
AGRICULTURE.

KF.KP PURE-BREED FOWLS.?Aside
from the greater pleasure which it
affords, it pays better to keep and breed
pure-bred fowls than to breed and feed
a lot of mongrels, which latter many
do for fear of the expense of buying a
lew pure-bred fowls to start with. In
determining which breed of fowls to
get, make up your mind at the start
that no one breed can or does possess
all the desirable qualities you are in
search of. Ifyou wish a breed for lay-
ing, get Leghorns or Hamburgers; il
you wish a breed lor weight, get some
of the Brabamß or Cochiueg and ifyou
wish a breed principally for ornament,
get the Polish : but give up the idea ot
getting a grand combination of all
these qualities in one breed. Make up
your mind what you wish, in the way
of fowls and then select such breeds as
willanswer those requirements best.
Give them goou, comfortable quarters,
supply them liberally with lood anu
water, giving them requisite care and
attention and you will never have
cause to regret your iuvestment in
pure-bred lowis. When your neigh-
bors see what line birds you have,they
w illnaturally want some of them, or
a setting of the eggs, and thus will a
demanu be created which will amply
repay your lirsioutlay of cash and sub-
sequent trouble aud expense, ifyou
had bred nothing but mongrels, there
would have been littleor no demand,
and then merely a market prices* At
good trio ol pure-bied lowls, of almost
any kind, can uowjte bought at fair
figures Horn reliable breeders, In most
sections ol the country.

DOMESTICATING QUAILS.? That the
common wild quail of the prairies cau
be domesticated is established without
doubt. The writer of this hasseeu sev-
eral flocks of them, aud accounts of
successful domestication has been pub-
lished In papers m various parts ofthe
country during the past two or three
years. Awriter in a St. Louis paper
says: "ihave frequently seen, from
time to time in the past forty years,
quails raised about farmers' houses,
and as taine as pet chickens with which
they associated. Were it not that the
wild quails, in the larm fields, entice
the tame ones away, there is no more
difficulty in raising these birds and in
keeping them from straying than there
is iu raising bantam chit kens. Although
never attempting 10 raise quails from
the eggs, i have, myself, during the
several hard winters, sufficiently do-
mesticated the wild ones by feeding
them, as to have them come at call for
the iood 1 gave them daily, in order to

save them iroiu perishing, and lur

breeding them the lollowing season.
True, they became shy again w hen 1
quit ministering to their wants. But
tue ordinary domesticated fowls do
this, and when they are reared in tue
fields and woods, aw ay 7 from the haunts
ol mail." i have seen them as wild as

quails ever oeeome.

KEEPING MILK.?Milk will absorb
bad odors from the air quicker than
almost any other liquid,therelore great
care should be taken that it Is not ex-
posed to any condition where it will
be likely to be damaged In the way.
In manufacturing cream into butler,
great care is necessary as to the quali-
ty ct salt used, as great loss may be
entailed by this alone. The salt is a
very small item in itself, nevertheless
it has cost many dollars in the course
of a year through the damage done by
the use of an interior article. Always
use the best known brands and keep a
close watch upon them at that. The
use ot firkins, pails or tubs made of
any kind of wood that imparts an un-
pleasant flavor must be avoided, as,
after packing,butter is very susceptible
In coming in contact with any flavors
of this kind.

DRAINING PRAIRIE JJOIL. ?In untilled
prairie soil the'corn extends it roots

until it strikes the water, a short dis-
tance under the surface ot the ground.
When soli is tilled at a depth oi thirty-
six inches, the roots of the growing
stalk extend by numerous fibres to the
new water level, thus drawing to the
plant the food lound in the much grea-
ter aepth of earth. Tne ground In the
unfilled land cakes and bakes into a
hard mass in dry weather, while that
in the tilled earth is loose and porous.
Capillary attraction in the latter in-
stance supplies moisture to the upper
strata of earih.

LAMBS should be separated from the
dams and given a good pasture by
themselves. Ifearly lambs are desired
lor the spring market a Southdown
cross is preferable for quality, though
in size the Cotswolds are much larger
than the Southdown s.

WHEN one has warm apartments in
which to keep his flock, we think it an
excellent plan to shear sheep several
weeks before turning them out to pas-
ture. Give it a trial.

YOUNG cows should not be taught

to eat at milking lime, ag it will not
always be found convenient to supply
food, and they willbe restless witnout
it when accustomed to it.

HORSES hate solitude, and are made
sayage by being kept alone.

Why the Glow-worms Glow ?The
French scientist Jousset de Lteilesme
claims to have discovered that the glow
of the glow-worm is a spontaneous ac-
tion, and that the little insect has the
same object in glowing that some Pa-
risian ladies have in displaying certain
ribbon,, streamers, which are very ap-
propriately called "suivez moi." It has
long been known that the lemale glow-
worm alone understands the art of
glowing exceedingly well, though the
male and even, the larva possess some
oi this phosphorescence. Some earlier
scientists expressed their belief that
the glowing apparatus in the lemale
served the purpose of favoring the
fructification of the * eggs, in so far as
the male was attracted from the dis-
tance by the phosphorescent lightof
the female. But it was left to our pro-
saic age to discover that the light was
produced by an essentially spontaneous
action. The above named French na-
turalist made an incision in the head
ot the female glow-worm (evidently
supposing that in this animal, also, the
orgau of will is in the head), and the
phosphorescent light at once ceased,
but it returned?and this is the .most
important fact of the experiment?-
every time that the action oi the brain
or of the central nervous organ was
irritated by artificial means, such as
electricity.

As oils and fats exert a very destruc-
tive action upon inula rubber, the
following recommendations by Mr.
Thomas Bolas to those desirous of secur-
ing oil-resisting properties in the case
of vulcanized caoutchouc may prove
usetul: 1. The use of a high quality
ot rubber. 2. Thorough curing. 8. The
absence of free suiphur in the finished
article. 4. The presence of such pig-
ments as litharge, red lead or white
lead. 5. The incorporation ola trace
of glycerine with the materials. 6.
Curing in a glycerine bath placed in
an ordinary steam vulcanizer.

HUMOROUS.

IT was ft little evening gathering.
She was a delicate daisy of about forty
summers and as many hard winters.
They were eating fruit and she remark-
ed, as she delicately pared a peach:
"The skin of a peach always sets my
teeth on edge." Her little nephew
who is sharp-eared and sharp-eyed,
said, "Well, auntie, why don't you
take your teeth out and lay them on
the window sill, like you did this
morning?" Iler appetite lor fruit
vanished. The boy will sit sideways
on the bench when he goes to school
next Monday.

A FEW nights ago the girls in an In-
diana college got up a kicking match,
for the championship, the one that
kicked the highest to bo awarded the
belt. One of them tried to kick with
both feet at once, and lie sat down oil

her spinal column so italieally that she

was seriously injured. A college girl
shouldn't kick at the celling with both
feet at once unless there is a young
man standing near to catch her in case
of a fall? and then it would be advis-
able to lirst dress like a female trapeze
performer.

A YOUNG mln ster and his wifevisit-
ed the congregation where his father'
was previously the pastor. He preach-
ed on the Sabbath, and after service,
one of the venerable elders speaking
with the young minister's wite, said:

"Your husband preached frotn the
same text that bis iatber had the last
time he was in that pulpit."

"Indeed," replied the lady, "I hope
It was not the same sermon, too."

"Ob, no," said the elder, "his father
j was a dreadful smart man."

HE was not much lip to Galveston
tricks, but when a man with crape on
his liat showed him a massive gold ring
telliug him that he had just lound it,
the young man didn't believe it. He
said: "1 believe you stole that valu-
able ring." "No, sir; indeed I didn't.
You may have it lor $2, as 1 have to
leave town." He paid $2, but when
he took it to the jewellei, and the jew-
eller told him the retail price per dozen
of that style of ring was 33 cents, he
burst into tears and said, "1 did that
man an injustice. He never stole it.
He was honest alter all.

A DISGUSTED looking man with a
double-barreled shot gun came wearily
up Woodward avenue. "Well, Jones,"
said a friend, "justin from the flats?"
"Yes," said Jones, dropping that butt
of his gun heavily on the pavement,
"I'm in from the flats. Six of us have
been sitting in the rain In a wet boat
for two days looking for dweks. Not
seeing any sport in this. I left. The
other five are there yet, and I am of
your opinion that they're flats. Yes,
sir," shouldering the shot guu again
"I'm just in from the flats."

A SCIENTIFIC journal explains, in a
loug article, "How thunder storms

come up." We haven't read the arti-
cle, but we know how they come up.
They wait until the Sunday school pic-
nic reaches the grove, and gets fairly
to business at Copenhagen, swinging,
flirtation, croquet and other iu
noceut games, and they come up like
thunder aud lightning. It takes the
average thunder storm not more than
ten minutes to come up in the neigh-
borhood of a pie-nic.

A FARMER complains that it cost him
twenty-flve dollars to raise a pig
weighing one bundled and fortv
pounds. That was pretty steep. A
man raised a pig weighing one hun-
dred and forty pounds, In a street ear,
the other day, and It only cost him live
dollars and cos.s. The pig was -nick-
ing and swearing in the presence of
ladies, and the man raised him with
his boot off the car into the street. The
magistrate said he raised him a little
too emphatically. The pig landed on
his snout.

A LADY with a fatal squint came once
to a fashionable artist lor her portrait.
He looked at her and she looked at

him, and both were embarrassed. He
spoke first: "Would your ladyship
permit me," he said, "to take the pro-
file? There is a certain shyness about
your ladyship's eye which is as diffi-
cult in art as it la fascinating in na-
ture."

A YCUMG man who had Inherited the
day before a large fortune from his
uncle gave a dinner to a few friends.
He inquired at the restaurant ir they
had some old cheese. "Yes," replied
the waiter, "Is it strong:" "Strong
enough to bring the dead to life." "1
don't want it," replied the heir.

THREE littleboys, on a Sabbath day,
were stopped on the street by an elder-
ly gentleman, who, perceiving that
they had bats and balls with them,ask-
ed one of the number this question :

"Boy,can you tellme where ail naugh-
ty boys goto who play ball on Suu-
day ?" "Over back of Johnson's dam !"

the youngster replied.

A YOUNO girl while attending Sab-
bath school saw a picture of Cain and
Abel in the lesson book. She looked
at the teacher and said: "

; man
dead." Well, Stella," said the etacher,
"what killed him ?" "Don't know,"
said the bright young lady; "runover
by the cars, I suppose."

OLD Mr. Coupons listened to a ser-
mon on charity iast Sunday and was
so moved that when he came out he
said : "Inever was so stirred up about
charity in all my life. I'llbe blamed
if!don't" ?"Give five dollars to the
uoor?" "Not exactly; I mean i feel
like I want to go out begging, such an
effect did that sermon have on me."

THE only hope of bald heads ?Car-
boline, a deodorized extract of petro-
leum. Every objection removed by tne
recent improvement. It is now fault-
less. The only real natural hair re-
storer ever produced.

Two MILESIANS were standing at the
Falrmount water works in Philadel-
phia, Pa., watching the big wheels
splashing the water in every direction,
when one of them remarked. "Mike
isn't this a qure country, where they
have to grind their water before they
can use it?"

"IT isn't loud praying that counts
with the Lord so much as giving four
quarts lor every gallon,sixteen ounees
lor a pound, and thirty-six inches to
the yard," said an Arkansas circuit
rider.

_____

THE other day, while at dinner Miss
Mary Anderson was asked by the
waiter, "Soup?" "No, Sir!" she re-
plied, indignantly, "I am the leading
actress of the age."

WE have known some extreme cases
of headache cured in half an hour by
taking a teaspoonful of finely-pow-
dered charcoal in half a tumbler of
water. It is an innocent yet power-
ful alkali.

A BALTIMORE man was severely bit-
ten by a a mule the other day, which
is a sure sign that the mule had rheum-
atism in his hind legs.

DOMESTIC.

PUCKERS?No. I.?Oyster soup,bak-
ed white-fish, fish sauce; boiled beel
tongue, baked chicken, baked Irish
potatoes, hot slaw, tomatoes, celery,
catsups, pickles, cranberry pie, queen's
pudding, irult, coffee.

No. 2. Beef soup,lobster croquettes,
broiled chicken, sweet potatoes, bakod
beans, stewed tomatoes, cauliflower,
lemon pudding, apple-jelly, tea or
eo flee.

No. 3. Bean soup, veal eutlets,fried
parsnips, sausage aud cabbage, celery
salad, apple meringue, whipped cream,
chocolate.

No. 4. Raw oysters, chicken and
cream soup, roast turkey, cranberry
sauce, baked sweet potatoes, celery
salad, baked tomatoes, pickled tongue,
hot slaw, inlncepie, nuts and raisins,
cream and cake, Vienna coffee.

No. 6. Noodle soup, roast pork, po-
tato bails, tried sweet potatoes, cream-
ed peas, apple sauce, celery, Indian
meal pudding, apple pie, tea or coffee.

No. <3. Tomato soup, baked Hali-
but, roast of veal, roast potatoes, sue-
cotosh, squash, boiled onions, fried
hominy, bread and ra.sln pudding,
boiled chestnuts, apples, coffee.

RELIEF FOR BURNING FEET.?TO re-
lieve burning feet first discard tight
boots. Take one pint of bran and one
ounce ol bicarbonate of soda, put in a
foot-bath, add one gallon of hot water;
when cool enough soak your feet in
this mixture lor tliftoen minutes. The
relief is instantaneous. Tins must be
repeated every night for a week, or
perhaps more. Then bran and bicar-
bonate should bo made fresh after a
week's use. Bicarbonate of soda can
bo bought for a small price per pound
from wholesale druggists. The burn-
ing sensation is produced by the pores
of the skin being elosed, so that the
ieet do not perspire.

llowTO CLEAN THK FLOOR. ?If you
have a painted floor keep soap and soap
suds ofl of it, for it spoils the bright-
ness of the paint, makes it soft, and
then it peals oil, leaving the floor look-
ing worse than if it had not been
vainted. Just take clean,
hot water, put a teaspoonful of spirits
01 ammonia into a three-gallon pail of
water, stir It, and with a clean, long
handle mop,rub the floor all over,then
wipe it off with clean water. It takes
a little while to get the gray out of the
boards, but it will come out after a
time, and you will iind it far easir to
keep your floor white and nice than it
was when cleaused with soap suds.

Tlie Ureutt UleMlug.

A simple, pure, harmless remedy,
that cures every time, and prevents
disease by keeping the blood pure,
stomach regular, kidneys and liver ac-
tive. is the greatest blessing ever con-
ferred upon man. Hop Bitters is that
remedy, and its proprietors are being
blessed by thousauds who have been
saved and cured by it. Will you try
it? See another column. ? Eayle.

A SUBSCRIBER sends us the following

recipe lor seasoning sausage. He says
he has used Ir many years and several
of his neighbors Pave tried it,all highly
recommending It. It Is this: To 100
pounds of chopped meat season with
2,W pounds of ant, \ pound of black
pepper, 1 oz. cayenne pepper, 2 ozs. of
ground mustard aud 8 ozs. of sugar.
Those who like the flavor of herbs can
add to their liking; those who do not
can dispense with them, bausage flav-

as above and slightly smoked will
keep until late In the following winter.

Ir you wish to keep straw matting
bright, you must wash ir. twice during
the summer with salt and water, say
about a pint of salt dissolved in a pail-
ful ot warm, solt water, drying the
matting quickly with a soft cloth. The
salt willprevent it from turning yel-
low. Alter oil clothes are scrubbed and
dried, they should be rubbed all over
with a cloth dipped in inlik. Those
who have not tried this ulau have no
idea how brightly the colors willcome
out.

HOUSEKEEPERS willAnd tho follow-
ing recipe lor cleaning paiht useful:
To a pound of soap and a hall a pound
of pulverized pumice stone add an
equal quantity of pcarlash, and mix
with hot water into a thin pa3te. With
an ordinary paint brush lay on this
mixture over the palut which requires
cleaning, aud in live minutes wash it
ofl with boiling water.

A DELICIOUS breakfast cake may be
made by taking enou.h bread sponge
to make, when risen and baked, a cake
about two inches thick ; knead into it a
piece of butter about the size of half
an egg; after it is in the tin put on the
top little lumps of butter and then
cover it with fine white sugar and
ground cinnamon; when baked there
will be a sort of crust over the cake.
This Is very nice with coffee.

\u2666

VEOETINE. ?This preparation Is sci-
entifically and chemically combined,
anu so strongly concentrated from roots,
herbs and barks, that its good effects
are realized immediately after com-
mencing to take it.

LINSEED TEA. ?801 l gently for two
hours two ounces of linseed in la pint
and a half of water, with a little lemou
peel shred finely and an ounce of bar-
ley sugar. S:rain and add enough lemon
juice to make it agreeable. This is
useful for a cough and should be taken
warm. Spanish liquorice may,lf liked,
be boiled with the unseed.

SAUCE FOR KOAST BEEF. Orate
horse-radish on a grater into a basin,
add two tablespoonfuls of cream, with
a little mustard and salt, mix well to-
gether, add four tablespoonfuls of the
best vinegar, aud mix the whole tho-
roughly.

BOILING water willremove tea stains
and many fruit stains; pour the water
through the stain, and tnus prevent It
from spreading over the fabric.

LADIES making collections of business
cards, send to Cragin & Co., Phila.,
Pa., for a set of seven cards iu six col-
ors and gold, illustrating Shakespeare's
" Seven Ages of Man." Sent gratis to
users of Dobbins' Electric Soap.

CHARCOAL, laid fl it while cold on a
burn, causefl the pain to abate imme-
diately; by leaving it oil for an hour
the burn seems almost healed when
the burn Is superficial.

A TEASPOONFUL of turpentine boiled
with white clothes willaid the whiten-
ing process.

Fire Engines Making Tea.

As the firemen belonging to Engine
Company No. 20 were returning from
a firs in Warren street last evening,
they saw smoke issuing from the grat-
ing over the sidewalk in front of 201
Fulton street, occupied by the Wells
Tea Company. An alarm was sounded
and the engine had steam up again in
a few minutes. Five more engines
came. At first it looked as though it
would bo a very easy matter to extin-
guish the fire, but the smoke was so
dense that entering the place to direct
tho streams was out of the question.
Poles were therefore attached to the
nozzles, which were then pushed in
through the basement windows. It
took two hours of steady, hard work to
thoroughly extinguish the fire. The
damage was estimated at trom $20,000 to
$25,000, and the amount of tea made by
the streams of water playing for so
loug on the blazlug tea-chests was es-
timated at a million gallons.

?Taken irom N. Y. Sun, Dec. 8, isso.

Tho stock was a very large one, and
rich lu variety. It included not only
all tho various grades ofTea from Chi-
na arid Japan which are well known,
such as Jupau, Uncolored Japan, lias-
ket Fired Japan, Natural Leal Japan,
Japan Tea Dust, Gunpowder, Imperial
Hyson, Young liyson and Twanky,
butthese old-fashioned "Old Country"
Teas, such as Congou, Souchong, Scen-
ted Orange Pekoe, Scented Caper, and
the various grades from India, includ-
ing the far-famed Assam.

In all cases there were from five to
ten grades of each kind to suit not only
the East and West, but all the various
tastes of the cosmopolitan population
of our "whole eountry" and the Cana-
das Included.

The Wells Tea Company are an off-
shoot of the original American Tea
Company, of which Robert Wells is

President. They were established about
six years ago, and have large resour-
ces. The lire has not caused an hour's
delay In the execution ot any orders.
In a few days the old warehouse will
be in its accustomed shape; no incon-
venience willbe occasioned In the
meantime to their large list of custom-
ers, their adjoining building affording
all the facilities required.

THE cold, driving, easterly rain-
storms of this season rarely fail to
afflict nearly everybody with Colds.
Use Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, the surest
and safest Cough Kernedy made. Price
2d cents.

Tbe limit or Smoker*.

A year or two ago there died In Rot-
terdam a certain Mynheer Van Klaes,
to whom Is certainly due the title of
"The King of Smokers." To gain this
distinction In the great nation of puff-
ers must require almost superhuman
powers and a love for the Indian weed
ttiat passes understanding. But Van
Klaes was ever superior to the emer-
gency. It took no effort on his part to
gain the smoky crown and wear it
while he lived. He did not even die
young, as we might have anticipated
from his immoderate use of the weed,
but both enjoyed life and smoking
until he had passed his eightj-drst
birthday.

During the long vista of smoky years
in which he reveled In his pipe, Van
Klaes consumed four tons 01 tobacco,
well wetted down by 690,000 quarts of
ale which he drank, not to mention
Schiedam schnapps und other national
beverages.

In Mynheer's house was a sumptu-

ous apartment* entirely devoted to

pipes and tobacco. Every variety of
the fragrant weed grown on the earth's
surface was to be fouud there, in the
plug, cut up or shredded. Cigars, oi*
garottes and cigarillas were grouped
about in tasteful display. But, above
all, Mynheer's pipes first riveted the
visitor's eye. In this choice collection
every branch or variety of the pipe
family had Its representative; one
could trace the whole evolution of the
race, from the olumsy howl and thick
stem of Sir Walter Raleigh's clay to
the lovely-carved meerschaum from
Treblsond.

In this temple of tobacco the veteran
would sit puffing prodigious volumes
of smokes from his well-dlled pipe,
only pausing now and then to wet his
thirsty lips with a drink of ale. It is
said that his last reflecting breath was
borne from his lifeless body on & oloud
of fragrant smoke.

A few hours before his death, Van
Klaes called for a notary to make his
will. Puffing vigorously, and after
taking a puffat his Schiedam, Myi heer
gave precise directions for the perior-
mance of his obsequies. In the flrst
place, his ooflln was to be thoroughly
llued with the tops, bottoms and sides
of boxes that had contained his favor-
ite cigars; then a bladder of the finest
dry-cut Dutch golden leaf was to be
placed at his feet. Most Important of
all, his favorite pipe must be laid by
his side. A firm conviction that his
soul was not going to dwell In these
latitudes where Are is always sure to be
close at hand caused Mynheer to direct
his executor to place a box of matches
by his side, and with great foresight
he also desired that a flint and steel
should be added, as by some unforeseen
occurences the matches might dampen
before they would be wanted.

Having thus attended to bis personal
wants in the next world, Van Klaes
desired that the smokers in the neigh-
borhood should be invited t® his funeral,
each one to be presented with ten

pounds of tobacco and two pipes
stamped with the name and arms of
Van Kiaes, together with the date of
the donor's demise. These guests were
to be admonished to keep their pipes
lighted during service, and to scatter
ashes on the coffin ai it was being con-
signed to mother earth.

The poor of the vicinity, who ob-
served these instructions faithfully,
wore to be presented on the anniver-
sary of Mynheer's death with ten
pounds of tobacco and a firkin of ale
apiece. After these items were arrang-
ed to his liking. Mynheer smoked his
last breath .constant to the last,and cer-
tainly deserving to be immortalized
as the "greatest smuker since the
flood."

Given up by Dootorg.

"Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up
and at work, and cured by so simple a
remedy?"

"Iassure you It is true that lie is en-
tirely cured, and with nothing but
Hop Bitters; and only ten days ago
his doctors gavo him up and said he
must die. I"

"Well-a-dayi That Is remarkable!
I willgo this day and get some for my
poor George?l know hops are good.
?Salum Pott.

Vegetine.
For Bilions, Remittent and Intermittent

FKVER,
Or what is more commonly termed Fewer and
Aline, with pain in the loins and through the
back, aud indescribable chilly sensation down
the spine, an irresistible disposition u> yawn,

Kin in the eye-t, which is Increased by moving
? m, a blue tinge In the s-Un, aud great list

lessness aud dfbiU'jr, Vegetme Is a safe and
positive remedy. It la compounded ex-
clusively irom ihe juices of careiully selected
barks aud herbs, aud so strongly concentrated
that It is one of .the (greatest eteausers or
tlie blood that is vr can be put together.
Vegetiue does not stop wltb breaking Chill*
and Fever, but it extends Its wonderful Influ-
ence luio every part or the human system, nnd
entirely eradicates every taint of disease. Veg-
etine uoes not act as a powerful cathartic, or
debilitate the bowels and cause the path-m to
dread other serious complaints which must In-
evitably follow- out It strikes at the root of
disease by purifying the blood, restores
the Liver and Kidneys to healthy action, reg-
ulate* the bowele, and assists nature in

periormlng all the duties that devolve upon
ner.

Thousands of Invalids are suffering to day
from the effects ofpowerful purgative nostrums,
frlghtrui quantities or q ilnlne and poison doses
of arsenic, neither ot which ever have, or ever
could reach the true cause or their complaint.

Vegetine
Works lo ihe human system In perfect har-
mony with nature's laws, and while it is pleas-
ant to the taste, genial to the stomach, and
mild In lis Influence on the bowels, it is abso-
lute In its action on disease, and ib not a vile,
nauseous Bitters, purging invalids into false
hope th it they are being cured. Vegetine is a
purely Vegetable Medicine, compounded
upon scientific principles. It is indorsed by
ihe best physicians whore its virtues have been
u sted. is r. oommended only where medi-
cine 1* needed, and Is not a mixture A
cheap whiskey sold under the cloak oi Bitters.

Vegetine is a great panacea for our aged
fathers and mothers, for Itgives them strength,
quiets their nerves, and gives tuem nature's
sw set sleep.

Vegetine,
FRKTARXD ST

XL K. ITEVEXS, Boston, HUM.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

VW _ STOMACH _ /IWTEBL
Ther? Is no civn.xed nailon in the Western

I mtspbere in which the utility of lies-otter's
Stomach Bliters . s a tonic,corrective, and antl-
Dlllous medicine, Is not known and appreciated.
iVhlle it Is a medicine for all seasons and all
climates, it is especial y suited to the com-
plaints generated oy the weather, being the
purest aud best vegetable stimulant lu the
world.

For sals by Druggists and Dealers, to whom
apply for liostetters Almanac for 1881.
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BOSSA adits "United Irishman," N. T. K year #l.

AVr Colored Leather Parse, by matl,ir| n"l* A. J. HAX.Leighton's Corners, N.B. AVI/

Those answering n advertisement will
confer a favor upon the advertiser'and the

Bab Usherby stating that they saw the adver-
nement in this! otirnal fnaming the paper

TITTnTI mm 1 n Agents Wanted everywhere to

fIIK R TH. AX t0 hotel * and
1 Ullix Xl-lAU. Urge consumers ; largest stock
In theoountry ,* quality and terms tbe best Country

storekeepersshonld oall or write THE WELLS TEA
COMPANT,2OI Fulton St.. N.T. P.O. Box u).

RUoa.ShotOuna. RsrplTtri.senuL'fcML ft*sramiaatioa

M The Onlyßemedy 1
I That Acta at tha Bast That oa M

Hhi Uwr, Tin Bmb and Thi (Mum
\u25a1 This combined action giver U wonderful M

power to currcul ditto**. nIWhy Are We Sick ?H
I Bfcautt wt allow the**great organ*toke n
Wacom* clogged or torpid, and poisonout *-f1
fwmori art therefore /breed Into lis iloodLS

thould bt txptUsd natarallp. \u25a0

\u25a0 BUloosnes*, Ptlea, Constipation, KldaejH
II CoiaplalaU and Dlaeaaes, Weak- M
Vl mum and HtrriifDisorder*.
\u25a0fftycanting jrwaction of tk*Morgan* tmJM

their power to throw of ditto**. U
M Why B*fferßillons pains and achsaf \u25a0
M Why tormented with Piles. Constipation tH
hi Why frightened star disordered Kidney* 111
U Why end*r*ner?ons ersleh headsahaal \u25a0

Why have sleep lees nights I
\u25a0 Uke KIDNEY WORT and remote* iitlfl

WW health. Ittea dry, vegetable compound onc/fl
LIQH package will eeeke U *to ef Medietas \u25a0

?\u25a0 "\u25a1
M WILLS, AlcmSßoV i CO., M
n| | (WU) tmi pert psta.) BaHtagtea, V* |

HOP BITTERS^
(A .11 edictne, net a Drink.)

oovTanrs

IIOPB, BI CIIU, MANDRAKE.
DANDELION,

Airo TUB PTTBCST AKI> BEST MxdicalQC aU- I
TIES or au orii*a BITTUUI

THEY CURE
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels. Blood. I

Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs. Ner-
vousness, gieeulessnesand especially

Female Complaints

81000 IN COLD. -^1
Will be paid for s CAse they will not care

help, or for Anything Impure or Injurious
found in them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try I
thera before you eleep. Take ae ether. I
D I. C. 1s en Absolute and Irresistible eore for I

Drunkeuusss, use of opium, tobacco and
narcotics.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Skxd roa Cibctla*. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
AU bwi toM kjr InoWA

Hop BttUr* Mfit. Co.. KoclmUi, N. Y., A Ttwoato, Oav I

~*

Musical Christmas
GIFTS I

Most acceptable girts to player* or singers
will be tae following elegantly bound book*.

Any one mailed, post-free, for the prioe her*
mentioned.

Robert rrani'i Song Albnna.
(Jems or Engliah bong.
Home Circle. Three volumes.
World or Hong.
Piano et Home. 4-hand collection.
Whower or Pearls. Tocai Duel*.
Creme de In Creme. I vol*
Operatic Fearla.
Gems or Stranea.
Genu or tbe Danes.
Cluster or Uenu.
Sunshine of Hong.

Each of the above in Cloth, ft.60; Tine Gilt, ft
Student s Life In Ssng. fI.M.
Cnrlonltlen of Kuale. $1.60.
Bee tb oven. A Romance by Ran. ft.00.
Rhymes A Tunea. Christmas Off*g. SI.BO.
Nnlllvan a Vocal Albnm. $1.50.
Fairy Fingers. For Piano. si.oo.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
J. K. DITSOIV. A CO .

1MChcstaat StrM. PUladslphla.

A IXBITSBrain Food cmros Barrens Dsblltti
/* and WeakuM-i of Generative Organs, gt?au
trufri,t. Band for Circular In Allan's Pharmacy,
tin first Aia, 1. T.

VfMDInViirMT LOCALo*Tear^nllmrLUIIVILIVI Mats walck nilbut

11 ilr^-xri,v=2^s ,,{LMSH A Co. SD6 dssrg* SL Cincinnati. O.

ENCYCLOPAEDIASTIOUETTEI BUSINESS
This 1* tb eh-apest and only complete and rails-

Ma wi.ra on Etiqnette and Bnafiv-aa and Social
Forma it tells bow to perform all the variona do-
tie* of Ufa, and bow to appear to the beat ad rant age
an all occasions.

AGENTS w ANTED.?Send for circnlara contain-
ing* full description <>f the work and extra term* to
Agenta. Addrevs NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

IBUYTHE BUTCHLEY

PUMP
foretiteras or wells of any depth.?
Flam. Iron. Poret mtn, or Cbrprr-uned.
Brande. X?, , XII.CHB, Ha. A,
B. 88. B Mo. 1. Tor aala by tha

Hardware trada, Coantty stores, Pmp makers, eta.
Baa that tha Pump yon buy I* etsnelled

C. . BLATCHLET.

M \u25a0 ARX.IT Btreat, PHILADELPHIA* Pa

AGENTS WANTED for the Hsndsomeet and
rUCiDCCT DIDI CC Kwr Furnish, d Agent.
LntAr to I DltSLto Bxtra Tarma and Large
FORSHEE AMcMAKIN.rBCU DRtMIIIMQ

Cincinnati. Ohio. vHwil I ntlfllUlnO.

188
PER DAI Made Selling Our New

Platform FAMILY 80ALE.
Weighs acurately np to *5 lb*. Ita
heitdteme appearance sells itat eight.
Retail price. $2.00 Other Family
Scales weighing XS lba. coot $640, A
REGULAR BOOM FOR AGENTS.
Reel tie!ve territory given free. Terms
and rapid rale* anrpriae old Agenta.
DOMESTIC SCALE CO.

o.WW. Filth St., Cincinnati, 0.

SAPONIFIER
Si the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye fbr FAMILY

OAP MAKING. Directions aooomaany each oan

!or making Hard, Rail and Tallet Bonn aniokly
t Is tnh weight and strength.

ABK FOR BAPONIFEER,
AND TAKE NO OTHER.

PEW XTA SALT HAJTVPCI CO M PHILAD'A

A6EMTRI AOENTSt AGENTS!

JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE
"?is otTd4 n cur DfinifruSiNiEaTofiL!,. ntw DUUH.
"MyWayward Pardner."

AGENTS WANTED in every Town. Don't miss
it, but tend tor Circular at once, and secure terri-
tory. Address F. 0. BLISS A CO., Newark, N. J.

It pay* Agent* to Sell the Standard Agricultural Book

Farming for Profit
New, Accurate, Comprehensive. A Complete Farm

Library in itself, A sure guide to successful farming.

TFI I Q MOW Trt Cultivate all Farm CropS.s-LLO fIUIT I IIBreed <fc Care for Livestock.
Make Money I U SJS&VBsSSr-
Save* many time* It* coat every M<ion. 860 page*.
itf Send for Oireblsrs and term* to
JTC. McCUKDY A CO., Philadelphia. Pa.

m"W A YEAR and axponaee to agents
I OutSt Free. Address
I . O VICKEBY, Angnsta. Me.

DR. RADWAY'S

Sarsaparillian RISOITBII,
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,

FOR THE CURB OF CHRONIC DISEASE,
SCROFULA OH SYPHILITIC. RBREDI-
-OR CONTAGIOUS,

Be It Seated In The Lung* or Stonaaeb, Ski>
er none*, Fteeh or Nerves,

CORRUPTINO THE SOLIDS AND VITIATING
THJB FLUIDS.

chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula, Glandular
Swelling, Hacking Dry Cough, Cancerous Affec-
tion* Svphlllilc Complaints, Bleeding of tbe
lung*. Dyspepsia. Water Brash, Tie Ebloreut,
White swelling* Tumor* Ulcer* Skin and Htp
Diseases, Mercurial Disease* Female Com-
plaints, Gout, Drop y. Salt ltheum. Bronchia*
Consumption,

Liver Complaint, Ac.
Not only Bees the SaraaparUllan Resolvent

excel all remedial agents la the cure ofOhroulo,
Bcrofuloua Oantitu';onal and Skin Disease*
but U is the only positive cure tor

KIDNEY AID BLADDERCOMPLAINTS,

Urinary and womb Diseases, Gravel. Diabetes
Dropsy, Stoppage of Wa ar, Inoontlaenoe of
Urine, Bright* Disease, Albuminuria, and in all
eases where there me brick-dust deposit* ot
the water is thick, cloudy, mixed with aub-
gtanoes like the white of an egg. or threads Uks
white silk, or there is a morbid, dark, hUious
appearance and white bone-dust deposit* and
when there la a pricking, bu ntng sensation
whea passing water, and pain la too small of
the back and along the loins. Bold by Dreg-
gist* PRIOR ONI DOLLAR*

OVARIAN TUMOR OF TRN TRAMP QROWTR
CURED RT DR. RADWAY'S REMBDIB*

On# bottle contains more of the active prtacb
\u25a0Am of MetfHcinee than aay other FrMmrathm
Take* la Teaapoonful dose* while othan re-
fttre tee er six times as maoh.

RI R.
RADWAY'S

Ready Relief,
CURES AND PREVENTS

DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA,
CHOLERA MORBUS,

FEVER AND AGUE.
RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA,
- DIPHTHERIA,

(NFLUENZA,
SORE THROAT,

DIFFICULT BREATHING.

BOWEL COMPLAINTS
Looseness, Diarrhasx. Cholera Morbus, or pain
ful discharges from the buwelsmv* stopped ta
16 or to minutes by taking Kadw&yt lteady Re-
lief. No oungesUon or Inflammation, ao weak-
ness or laaatude wld follow the use of the R. &
Relief.

IT WAS THE FIRST AND IB

The Only Pain Remedy
(hat instantly stops the most excruciating
pain* allays inflammation* and cures Oone-
uon-. whether of the Lungs, Stomach, bowelsor other glands or organ* by one application,
la frssi one to twenty nleste*, no mat-
ter how violent or excruciating the pain. Uie
Rheumatic. Bed-ridden, InflrmTcrlppled. Nerv-
ous, Neur&ig c or prostrated with dueiw may
suffer. RADWAY* READY RELIEF wID afford
instant esse.
\u25a0aflmmmntlon or the Kidney*

Inflammation of the Bind dor,
I\u25a0 Animation of the Bowels.

Congestion of tho Lang*
??re Throat, DlfllenltBreath log.

Palpitation of tho Hoar*
Hysterica, troop. Diphtheria.
__

Catarrh, lnflnenaa.
Headache. Toothache,

Ncrvonsnm* Sleoplooeaos*
Nwnralgfl* Bheamatlam.

cold Chill*Agno Chill*
Chilblains and Frost Bites.

The application of the Ready Relief to the part
jr parts where the pain or difficulty exists w.U
tfford eas- and comfort.

Thirty to sixty drops lo a half tumbler of
waurr win lo n tew minutes cure Cramps,
-prains, bour B-omach, Heartburn, Sick Head-
ich'. Diarrhoea Dysentery, Colic, Wind In ihß
Bowi ls and all internal pain*

Travelers should always carry a bottle of Rj<L
way's Ready Relief with them. A few drops In
water will prevent sickness or paths ftom
change or water. It is totter than French
brandy or Bit ters as a stimulant. Price Fifty
Cents per rottl*

Railway's Regulating Pills.
Psrfse* Pwrgatf\u25bc?* flsothtng Aperients,

Aee W itiiout rata. Always ReUnkl*
and Natural lo their Operattssu

A VEGETABLE BUEJl'll UTI FOE CALOMEL.

Perfectly tastelee* elegantly coated with
rweet gum, purr* regulate, purify, cleanse and
itrengtaen.

RabwaYs PILL*for the eve of all Disorder*
?t tike Momaoh, Liver, Bowel* Kidney* Blad-
der, Nervous Disease* Be&d&che, Coasapailon,
(Joettrenem#indigestion, Dynpenei* BUiou*
neae. Fever, inflammation of tha Bowels. Pile*
and all derangements at the Internal Jfacera.
Warranted to effect a perfect our**Purely
vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals e>
deleterious drug*

tw-Observe the foilowlng symptoms resulting
from Diseases of the DjresUvs organs : Consti-
pation, Inward Pile* Fullness of the Blood la
head. Acidity of the Btomaoh, Nausea, Heart-
bu n. Disgust of Food, Fullness or Weight La
the Stomach, Sour Eructation* Sinking orFlut-
tering at tha Hear* Choking or Buffering Sen-
sations when In a lying posture. Dimness ot
Vlslo*Dots er Webe Before the Sfghh Fever a d
Dull pain in the Head, IKflclenc\ of Perspira-
tion, Yellowness of the Skin and Bye* Pain In
the Bid*j best, Limb*and Sudden Flushes of
Heat, Burning in the Flesh.

A few doeee of Rawat*b PIUS win free the
system from all the above-named disorders.

Frtea, SB Osats per Beg.

We repeat thai the reader must consult our
books and papers on the subject ot diseases and
their ours, among which may be named >

-False and Trae
"Baiwny oa Irritable Urethra,"
??Badway on berofula,"

endothera relating to different classes of Die

?OLD ST DRUGGIST*

BBAD "FALSI ANDTBUB,"

Bend a letter stamp to KADWAT A CO.,
Mo. ga Warren, Cor. Cbnreh si, Hon
York.

?Wlnfmvatlen worth thousands will be sea
to you.

TO THE PUBLIC.
mere can be no better guarantee of the vain

of DR. Ranwaro old established R. K. K. Rxna
nan than the base and worthless imitations o
them, as there are False Resolvents* Relief
and PHI* Be sure mid ask for Radwa, % an
see that the name "Hadway" la on what yo
buy

'

Rupe rfnt' c-lbrted S nrle Brsacb-loed'nx Shot-
SAJ n fllgap. Donbl -barrel Brwck load' re at
?BO up. Muulaaod B eech-loadinx Ghdw, K
and Piato>K of most approved English ana America*
make

. Allkinds of sporting ltn plsinsnts and art!
flen reoulr d by sportsmen and unn makeia. OfILTB
NRW ItBEIOH LOADING DOUBLE GUNS at
fBO np? tha best guns get mads for the price.
be*a bum* lor Priee List.

JOS. C. GRUBB & CO.,

712 Msrket Street. Phils., Pa

KEDITE7 DISEASES. "SSFKtHi?
bfttemrf UWUI-WOKT. itw and winidaafol wnady whldla

kerlnf aaofcu taujanaaaalata ail farta of the wastry, work*on n&txeral prtnaiplea. Itrmtorm atreactk
asdtoaeto the itiwaaad arcana, and Vbroogh thaw ataaneea the ajatam of aomunaletad and poJae-f oia
>?"\u25a0 KldfydJaeea* of thtityyeaeaelßiidlßekave been seoed, alae JTOee, Constipation, Bharonatim*.
fta,UAfeandlatNw4thavMtaate jraaa. WeMave vohuaaaofteaabaonjr oftta wmsdeeftacwaatilve
p. Ildjeneww Alobolie Btttaaa. wtitah da BM*a ham tfcaa coed, or dxaetle vCUa, bat oaesatuaa

T^ssssss"-

THE ROAD TO HEALTH.?Cleanse the
stomach, bowels and blood from all
acrid and corrupt accumulations, and
you remove the cause of most diseases
and thus preserve good health and
also save large doctor's bills. The most
effectual and reliable remedy for this
purpose is Simmons' Liver Regulator.
Read what a pbysican of twenty years'
practice says.

"Your medicine is steadily gaining
popularity, and is one of the lndlspen-
sables In every family that has given
it a trial. No other remedy within
my knowledge can 1111 its place. 1 have
been practicing medicine for twenty
years and have never been able to put
up a vegetable compound that would,
like the Liver Regulator, promptly and
effectly move the liver to action and at
the same time aid (instead of weaken-
ing) the digestive and assimilative
powers of the system.

"L. Al. HINTON, M. D?
Washington, Ark."

A Benefactor of Mankind.

P. Magnus ML Mayr. O. A 8., Catk. priest,
New Trier, Dacota Co., Minn., writes to P.
Neustaedter A Co., solo manufacturers of
Auakeaia, Dr. Bilsbee's INFALLIBLE CUBE roa
I'ILEH: I used ouly four of the Auakeaia
beans; the first two without observation ot tbe
prescript, therefore without success! My case
was very diftioult, lasting uiany years. 1 wrote

for other medicaments to support the tint
doses; meanwhile 1 took the second and third

?lobu)ns according to ordinanoe. and aince
our weoks and two days after using the mois-

tened pills, Jam cured. Dr. Bilsbee is really
a benefactor of mankind. 1 suppose I will
have no need of the seoond box aud even not
of the tirst one! lam cured, but 1 will keep it

for my fellow-citizeus suffering under like
pain, and send hereby tho two dollars, an un-
speakable small amount for ao great a beuetiL
1 hanks be to God.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. MAO.NUH M. MAYR, O. S. Ik, Catk. priest

Samples of Anakeaia, the Great External
Pile Remedy, are mailed free to all sufferers
on application to P. Neustaedter A Co., Box
SMC, New York.

Ills LAS! DON.
Baid a sufferer from kidney trouble, when

asked to try Kidney-Wort for a remedy: " I'll
try it, but it will be my last dose." It cured
him, and now be recommends it to aIL Ifyou
have disordered urine do not fail to try it ?

Hecorder.


